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DareDoll Puss climbs into the old, abandoned magic factory.
She speaks into her wristcomp.

PUSS
CrimeBase, this is DareDoll Puss.
I've just broken into the old,
abandoned magic factory, and am
about to conduct a routine patrol
in search of any evil-doing.

CRIMEBASE
Sure, sure, Puss. You do that. And
don't get trapped, tied and
tortured if you can help it.

PUSS
Roger that, CrimeBase.

(to the camera)
Was that sarcasm? I don't want to know.

She walks the maze. Eventually, villains appear from out of
nowhere and press her up against a sticky wall.

VILLAIN
Surprise, Puss!

Puss is speechless.

VILLAIN
What's the matter? Stuck for an
answer, or just hard-pressed?

They continue to press her body into the wall, then gas her
unconscious. Her head droops forward, though her body is
still held fast.

VILLAIN
We'd better see how much knows. I
mean, that can't be much, but if we
could just get her to cough up that
DareDoll activation code...you know
what I mean?

We cut to the water torture; freezing-cold drops of water
drip into her cleavage. But she won't talk!

VILLAIN
I'm sure you're familiar with the
time-honored Chinese Water Torture,
but you have to admit, we've found
a novel twist to make it seem new
again.
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PUSS
You fiend! This water is ice-cold.

VILLAIN
If that were true, it would be ice
instead of water, DareDoll.

PUSS
Perhaps, but that thought warms me
not at all.

VILLAIN
Too bad, baby! Because we're
planning to loosen your tongue at
the same time that we stiffen your
nipples. If you don't go mad first,
surely you'll reveal the DareDoll
activation code....

PUSS
Never!

VILLAIN
You know, I can't tell you how
tired I am of hearing that word.

Time-lapse dissolves indicate that their torture is
unrelenting and prolonged, but ineffective.

VILLAIN
This is no use. You just won't talk!
But you're still a real doll in our
book, Puss!

PUSS
I smell some not-so-subtle innuendo.

VILLAIN
Correct for once, Puss. And now,
here comes the transition!

The usual spin-blur transition takes us to the next trap....

Puss is placed on a turntable and wrapped tightly in
cellophane. The clear plastic clings to her body,
highlighting her delightful curves. We next find her being
fed by conveyor into a box.

VILLAIN
Just in time for Christmas, we're
about to roll out the all-new fully
pose-able Puss doll. I'm guessing
it will be more popular with adults
than kids, but Christmas is for
everybody, right?
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PUSS
Do you really expect me to believe
that you're going to transform me
into my very own action figure?
Some statements lack credulity, you
creepy crud!

VILLAIN
This is a magic factory, after all....

Puss is sucked into the box head-first, twitching all the while.

She seemingly slides out the other end as a neatly packaged
(half-size) Puss doll. The villains chortle.

VILLAIN
(carting off the doll)

What'd'ya say we stick a few pins
in this?

They exit. With the villains gone, Puss slides back out and
struggles free, then immediately signals CrimeBase with her
wristcomp.

PUSS
CrimeBase, it's me again. Rumors of
my having been magically transformed
into a plastic doll are just that.

CRIMEBASE
Roger that, Puss. Good thing you
preemptively placed that Puss doll
in their nefarious device last week,
in anticipation of their eventual
deployment of said device.

PUSS
You said it, CrimeBase! Over and out!

Suddenly she realizes that the villains have returned.

VILLAIN
Silly Puss! Did you really think
that we would fall for your anti-
trick trick? Now here's a fresh
trick for a fresh chick!

The villains hypnotize her with a small, brightly lit
whirligig of a device.

VILLAIN
You will now dance the dance of the
DareDoll Polka, Puss. And do it
sensuously!

As the villains clap along, she dances for their pleasure!
Can she ever regain her senses or will she become their
brainless human toy?


